[Responses of neurons in cat visual cortex with sensitivity to bar and cross-like figure].
In the cat primary visual cortex (area 17) the response magnitude and latency were studied in 280 neurons sensitive to bar or cross-like-figure. Under natural conditions half of the studied 195 cells preferred bar (first group) or cross (second group). In the first group responses to both figures were near equal, while in the second one cross evoked much stronger response. Response latencies with the optimal bar in the first group were shorter than in the second group and longer to a cross than to a bar while in the second group they were considerably shorter to a cross than to bar. Under local blockage of GABA-ergic inhibition by microiontophoretic application of bicuculline about one-fourth of 85 neurons generated greater responses and were bar-sensitive irrespective to presence or absence of inhibition. Other neurons were cross-sensitive at least in one of the conditions (with and/or without of inhibition). They responses grew under bicuculline action relatively more than in the first group. Significance of the data obtained for tuning to image features and temporal succession of their detection is discussed.